AMIEE TELLS STORY OF HER LIFE
16-Year-Old Youth Now Denies That He Committed Crime

Washington Audience Prefers "Life's" Amiee over Another Bride

Crawford Seems Taking More Interest
in Amiee's Queenhood Than Fanaticism
That She Prefers to Romance

WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 17.-The National capital aids the "four down" on the Amiee McPherson case.

It was a last night straight from Amiee herself to the leg Washington audience where 12,000 persons jammed into the 7,000-seat arena. "What will it be, my friends," said the evangelist, "the story of my love life, or the story of the second coming of the Lord Jesus?"

By a vote of 1,000 to 3, the audience voted for the story of Amiee's life. They were willing to wait or drop everything entirely the other. So Amiee said yes.

"A modern tower of Babel," she said, "with a very foundation was begun by the devil through statements made by a misguided woman. God bless her. Stones by stone the tower was erected until it pleased every newspaper in the world. God heard about this tower that man had built, and he came down to see about it, just as he came down in the Bible. He was said to have been everywhere until not one of the accusers could tell the same story twice when God gave a flip of his little finger and down crashed the tower, carrying with it the dreadfully charged engine against an innocent woman."

That's the story of "the McPherson case," as Amiee related it to the Capital.

Mansfield, Ohio.-The fate of Philip Gerber, eldest William Farr, on trial for the first degree murder of Delia Willetts, Refomatory guard, is evidently in the hands of the jury late today.

Mansfield City—Mobilization of troops in Durango to check a new uprising in Durango last night. The Geronimo band of Durango was reported today.

Buenaventura, Colombia.—The Chinese zone repatriated and the rebel chief has surrendered.

BABY BIRDS—Ecky Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. John Ricks, White Wyandotes, R. I. Red and Leghorn—Patterson Hardware, Covington, Ohio.

MICKIE SAYS—"THO GOD SEEKS HE KNOWS NOT WHAT TO HALL A STATEMENT WHICH JESUS NEVER MADE THAT A MAN IS A EUROPEAN OR AN ASIAN, BUT HOW ME KNOWS NOT WHAT TO HALL A STATEMENT WHICH JOSIAH HODGINS KNEW—FULLY IN THE SENSE WHICH HE MEANT IT"

WASHINGTON—California earthquake shock occurred today between Leona, 65 miles east of San Francisco, and Point Sur, 85 miles north of Monterey, according to a dispatch from the Pacific Electric Rail Road.
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Late News Flashes

[no author mentioned]

New Hats in Profusion

$5.00 and $6.00

The fresh, bright straw and silk combinations, Hats that turn down gracefully, or turn up slyly, flatter the face perfectly, or sit down over the ears in youthful skullk type, Black and white, black and red, the new designs in accepted styles. Styles A-24. Plenty to suit all tastes and types here today.

$5.00 and $6.00

Such a coming bunch of kiddies hats in all the colors that make the name of the millinery house of love that THEY ARE.

Silks and straw combinations.

$1.50, $1.98, $2.98 and up

George Worley

SPORTSMEN ATTENTION:

Don't forget that there will be a racing meeting of the Versailles Park and Game Protective Association held tonight at the grandstand of Earl Rudy on North Eighth. 

There will be all sorts of machines
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